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CHAPTER I:

PRELIMINARY PLANNING

Introduction

The Administration, teachers and Board of Education of Pana Community Unit #8
have long felt a need for various educational programs, which are not now offered
as a regular part of the regular program.

This need was evidenced by various

factors, some of which will be listed later in this paper.
In the sutmner of 1973, the Pana Learning Center was established by Pana
Community Unit District #8 as an alternative school in the district to meet what
was considered by the. administration, teachers, and Board of Education as one of
the top priority unmet needs of the district.

This was to provide members of the

community who had left school prior to completing their secondary education
chance to work toward and earn a high school diploma.

�

The Pana Learning Cent�r

was established primarily for the above mentioned purpose, but has served other
functions as well.
Need For An Alternative School
Pana lies in the southeast corner of Christian County.

The Pana Community

Unit #8 school district is located in the corners of Christian, Shelby and
Montgomery Counties.

However, the major portion of the district is in Christian

County.
The 1970 census indicated that the population of Christian County was 35,948.
It also stated that the number of residents of Christian County over the age of
16

who had less than a complete high school education was 11,722.

Pana Unit #8

is only a part of Christian County, but the ratio of residents without a high school
education compared to the total population is probably similar to the rest of the
county because economic conditions and other factors are similar throughout the
county.
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The portions of Montgomery and Shelby Counties undoubtedly have a similar ratio
because above mentioned factors are similar in these areas also.

Thus,

from these

statistics, it is reasonable to assume that almost one person in three in Pana Unit
School District
Pana Unit
are over

#8 who is over 16 does not have a high school diploma.

#8 has approximately 9,500 residents.

16 years old.

By estimate,

6,900 of these

By using the above mentioned statistics, there are about

2,300 residents of the school district over 16 years old, who have not completed
high school.

Of this number, approximately 300 are still in school, leaving 2,000

who are no longer in school,

but have not graduated from high school for some reason.

Statistics from recent years

( since

1971) indicate that the drop-out rate in

the local school district has varied from 12-16% for each class.

The class size
�

has been approximately 175 to 200.

Thus, there have been 20-30 students each

year

who have dropped out of school before completing high school.
Follow-up studies done at the high school show that many of the students who
have recently dropped out still live in the community..
The 1970 census figures and the follow-up studies both show that there is a
large number of residents of the district who have not completed high school and
that many of these are young people not too many years above high school age.
The mere fact that there is_ a large number of residents who have not completed
high school and are still living in the community does not necessarily mean that
these people have a need or a desire for further education.
administration of Pana Unit

On this point, the

#8 assumed that some of these residents did have a need.

They also assumed that many of them would have the desire to continue their education if they could do so under what they might consider suitable conditions.
Preliminary Planning Procedures
After making these assumptions, the administrators of Pana Unit

#8 decided
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that the best way to entice the early school leavers back into a situation where
they could complete their secondary education was to establish some kind of an
alternative school for these individuals.
At this point, which was in the winter of

1972-73, the School Board was given

some drop-out statistics and permission was requested by the administration to
investigate various types of alternative schools which dealt with drop-out
students, work out a tentative program for such a school in Pana,
location,

determine a

find out ways the school could be financed and then make recommendations

to the Board in the Spring of

1974.

The administrators of Pana Unit

The Board granted permission for this study.

#8 who were involved in the early planning of

an alternative school were the Superintendent and the Assistant Superintendent from
the Central Office, the Principal of Pana Senior High School and the Principal of
Pana Junior High School.

They decided to include a Senior High guidance counselor

in the early planning because of his knowledge of students who had dropped out
plus his interest in the program.
The administrators read some of many articles available on drop-outs,

and

also decided that various places with some alternative schools for drop-out
students would be visited.
Education

(DVTE )

Personnel from the Department of Vocational-Technical

in Springfield were contacted.

They advised the administrators

of several good and varied programs in various parts of the State of Illinois.
Three programs especially recommended by DVTE representatives for Pana admin
istrators to visit were programs in Rockford, Rock Island and Carbondale.

These

three places were recommended because they all three were designed for students
who had dropped out before completing high school, they were all financed by state
Vocational-Technical Education ft.mds plus other sources, and the three were all
very different in their philosophy.
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School Visits
The Pana administrators and the guidance counselor did visit the programs in
the three cities mentioned above during the last week of March and the first week of
April, 1973.

They did find the programs to be quite different in the three centers.

Listed below are brief descriptions of each program1, with some of the main points
as noted by Pana administrators.

These are listed because some features of each of

these programs were adopted for the Pana program.
Rockford Storefront School
The Rockford Cooperative Vocational Center started operation in 1970.
summer of 1970, Rockford School District 205 received $40, 000.
begin a pilot program to help those who had left school.

In the

from the state to

The enrollment the first

year was 28 students.
After experimenting with various methods and techniques the first year, they
decided that the most successful approach for them to meet the needs of thei�
students was to emphasize individualized study programs in preparation for obtaining
a GED diploma (General Equivalency Diploma).
Teachers in the center work as a team.

These teachers have academic majors in

various areas which cover most of the student's academic needs.
considered a large and continuing part of their program.

Counseling is

The student-teacher

relationship is on a very personal one-to-one basis.
They consider the self-image of the student as bein� a most important factor

of his success.
Following are some observations made by Pana administrators concerning the
Rockford Storefront School.
1.

G. E. D. diploma is the main thrust, with reading and math a big part
of the program.

1

Information on the three programs described was obtained by Pana Unit #8 Administra�
tors from the administrators of each program.
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16 - minimum age - no maximum.

2.

Age

3.

Student is not structured - he sets his own curriculum and
program, his own attendance time, and decides (with counselor)
what type of job or goal he wants to head for.

4.

Student chooses individual study (in room by himself) or group

activities.
5.

S.

R. A. materials extensively used.

6.

Teacher Aide employed to check attendance, answer phone, type,
etc.

7.

Awareness of the program in Rockford spreads largely by word of
mouth.

8.

High Schools send names of drop-outs.

9.

Enrollment form is brief and confidential.

No attempt is made to

get the student's school records or past problems.

10.

Ninety days are required between the time students drop out of school
and can be enrolled in this program.

11.

Student is responsible for setting his own curriculum--the staff
encourages,

sympathizes and listens.

12. The staff may indirectly suggest that the student change his goal
and pick a different type of job to guide toward.

13.

Students each have a folder.

All work is kept in this folder

which is kept in a central file.

14.

Absence is checked and students called to encourage attendance
and let them know they are missed.

15.

No restrictions on smoking by students.

16.

Common room available to students where games, music, news
papers and reading material are available.
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17.

The program is entirely open-ended.

A student may start

at any time of the year and quit at any time.

18.

The building is rented.

Had to do some work to comply to the

fire code.

19.

They lose about one-third of all that start.

20.

School is open from 8:00 a.m.

at any time.

21.

- 4:00 p.m., but students come

They are encouraged to spend two hours each day.

For those students that cannot learn, and cannot pass the G. E
exam,

.•

D.

the school tries to place in jobs where they can function.

Carbondale Operation Rebound
The project at Carbondale is also a Cooperative Vocational Education Program
for the early school leaver.

By removing students from the traditional school

setting and giving them more individual attention, the students have the opportunity
to channel their energies in a specific direction of employment.
Here, as in Rockford, much attention is given to helping the student restore
his self-image and confidence.

They do this by placing the student on a job and

giving him some direction and additional training.
In this school students have the opportunity either to couplete requirements
for a high school diploma or for the equivalent certificate

(G. E. D. ) .

Operation Rebound was funded by state funds in its first few years of opera
tion.

Starting with the

Vocational Reimbursement,

1973-74 school year, they planned to fund with (1) Regular
(2) Adult Education Reimbursement, and (3) State Impac

tion Funding.
Some observations made by Pana Administrators:

1.

Program is administrated and supervised by the high school
Vocational Director.
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2.

The Vocational Counselor works with "Operation Rebound" students
as needed.

3.

Secretarial help is provided through the vocational center.

4.

Program is housed in a down-town apartment building in four
rooms.

5.

There

is an advisory

committee

consisting of five local

businessmen and employers.
6.

Students are not recruited.

The student must select the

program.
7.

There is a 60 day waiting period from the time a student
leaves the regular high school before he can enter ':Operation
Rebound."

8.

Students are in general, between the ages of 16 and 21.

9.

Attendance policy--if absent five days in a nine-week period,
student is dropped.

Cannot return for 60 days.

10.

May take some classes in high school vocational center.

11.

Hours are regular school days plus evenings.

12.

New students are enrolled each nine weeks.

13.

Students earn credit slowly or rapidly depending on how
fast they complete required work.

14.

Thirty six students enrolled in third year with more on
waiting list.

15.

Student must live in school district.

16.

In three years--73% stay in program, 13 have received high
school diplomas, four their G. E. D. diploma.
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Rock Island VIP School
The Rock Island Cooperative Vocational program is called the VIP (Vocational
Improvement Program) School.

In this program classes are highly structured.

There are four classes, each with

10 students.

Two classes meet for two hours in

the morning, and two classes meet for two and one-half hours in the afternoon.
Assignments are made by the week and grades given each week.
Students must be out of school for six weeks before being enrolled in this
school.

There is a long waiting list of students wanting to get in.

Good attendance is stressed.
fails for the six weeks.

A student who is absent six days automatically

A student who is tardy four times automatically fails

the six weeks.
This program also is in a rented building in down-town area.

The staff

consists of one director, two teachers, and two secretaries assigned from the
public school business office on their Vo-Tech program.
Observations from Pana administrators on the Rock Island Program are as
follows:

1.

Students may earn three credits per year plus one credit
for any work experience.

2.

Basic courses taught are language arts,

math and social

studies.

3.

Six typewriters are available and the teacher comes i n twice
weekly for one-half to one hour per day for typing instruction.

4.

Forty students enrolled--many on waiting list.

5.

Independent study and committee work stressed.

6.

When a student accepts a full time job, he is automatically
dropped.
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7.

15% of students have a part-time job.

8.

Have graduated 15 students in three years.

9.

Newspaper is main textbook--also use SRA and other programmed
materials.

10.

Receive full state aid on each student.

11.

Students help make rules.

12.

Students also evaluate teachers.

13.

No woman teacher.

14.

Students allowed to smoke at all times.
Planning Done After School Visits

After visiting the three sites mentioned above as well as similar programs
in Elgin and Springfield, the administrators of Pana Unit

#8 were still enthused

and more determined than ever that an alternative school for early school leavers
was needed and would be successful in Pana if properly set up and staffed with
the right teachers, director and counselor.
On March 17,
report.

1973, the Pana Unit

#8 Board of Education was given a progress

They encouraged the administrators to continue in their planning for

an alternative program.
At this point an article was written for the local newspaper giving some
information about the initial plans for an alternative school in Pana.
closely followed (March 30, 1973)

It was

by a letter to recent high school drop-outs

inviting them to attend one of two meetings to be held to discuss and plan a
program for early school leavers.

The meetings were held on April 3.

One

meeting was held in the morning and one in the evening, so that those people who
held jobs could still attend if they desired.
The letter to the former students invited anyone "who feel you might be
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interested in earning credits toward a high school diploma11 to come in and bring
their friends.
welcome.

They were told that their questions and their comments were

They were also asked to help spread the word about the proposed program.

Those that were interested but could not attend were asked to phone in and indicate
their interest.
At these first meetings with prospective students on April

few students did attend each meeting.

3, 1973, only a

However, several more did phone.

A total of

30 students did indicate their interest in such a program for the summer of 1973.
Preliminary Plans For Summer,
Since

1973

30 people did seem interested, the administrators met in early April

with a high school guidance counselor that had been selected as a prospective
director of the program.

At this meeting the following preliminary plans were

made:

1.

A program unique to Pana Unit

#8 would be set up.

However, this

program would initially use ideas from the various programs visited.

2.

The site of the program would be Field School, an elementary
school no longer in use.

This school was in fair shape and

would not require too much expenditure to make it ready for
students.

It is located in a residential part of town away

from all other schools.

It has four classrooms, plus two

basement rooms that could be used.

3.

The program would be planned for the Summer,

1973, only, with the

future of the program depending on how things went during the
summer.

4.

The program would offer:
tion and

5.

( 1 ) Credit for high school gradua

(2) Review for G. E. D. diploma.

The program would be set up so that funds would be eligible
from three sources:

(1) State Adult Education Program (3-1),

11
(2) Department of Vocational-Technical Education, and (3)
State Aid for students under 21 years old.

It was estimated

that by using these three sources that the program would require
little or no local district funds.
The Pana Unit #8 Board of Education in a regular meeting on April 16, 1973,
voted unanimously to establish the Pana Learning Center in the old elementary school
for a summer program.

They also agreed that a decision would be made during the

summer as to whether or not to continue the program for the 1973-74 school year.
Planning the Summer Program, 1973
A director and three teachers were selected in early May 1973 for the summer
program.

The director was to be a teacher-counselor-director.

The teachers were

all fairly young teachers that could identify with the type of students to be
served, had an enthusiasm for this type of program and were willing to devote the
time and effort it would take.
The director and one teacher were sent to Rock Island to visit their program.
(The director had also visited the Carbondale program.)

Information on all other

programs visited were also made available to all teachers.
Several meetings were held in early May 1973 that were attended by Pana Unit
#8 administrators and the director and teachers for the summe r PLC (Pana Learning
Center) program.
1.

Following are some of the things decided by this group:

Philosophy - The PLC-Alternative School will exist to help
students who have been early school leavers help themselves.
It will provide the student with opportunity to re-evaluate
himself and complete requirements for a high school diploma
or the equivalency certificate (G. E. D.).

The program will

be designed to help those students who earnestly want to better
their way of life by up-grading their job skills, by exploring
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the world of work, and by acquiring greater academic skills.
2.

During the summer, a student would be able to earn two academic
credits.

One credit could be earned by completing a course of

study in one of the following three areas--Connnunications
(Language Arts), Social Concerns (Social Studies), and Consumer
Economics.

The other credit could be earned through on-the-job

training and the successful completion of the study materials
related to the world of work.
3.

Students who were approaching the age at which the G. E. D. examina
tion may be taken and/or who were deficient in several units
required for graduation could elect to prepare for this examina-·
tion in lieu of the regular high school diploma.

4.

Summer school would be in session for eight weeks.

5.

Classes would be held from 8:30 a.m. to noon each day (Monday
Friday).

The vocational related class would be the first 30

minutes.

Evening classes would be held four nights per week

(Monday-Thursday) from 5:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
6.

Generally speaking, a student's progress through the program
was to be largely his responsibility.

A certain amount of work

would be required for a credit.
7.

Students would be used to help paint and repair the building
where possible so they would feel more responsibility for it.

8.

Major emphasis would be for those who had dropped out o f school,
but students deficit in credit but still in high school, could
attend for make-up work in the summer.
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9.

A major emphasis would be placed on helping the student to find
a job, or continue on one.

10.

A relaxed atmosphere would prevail, with no restrictions on
smoking, with soft drink and candy machines available in a
lounge area.

11.

Students would be involved in helping to make any necessary
regulations--such as attendance required,

possible programs,

types of materials, discipline problems, etc.

12.

Counseling and guidance would be an important part of the
program.

13.

The program was to remain flexible, with changes to be made
as needed.

14.

No tuition or fees would be charged students.

15.

Students from other school districts could attend if they
were no longer students in that district.

A feature article was run in the local newspaper about the planned summer
program on May

10, 1973.

(See Appendix B

-

Pages

31-37.)
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CHAPTER II:

THE PROGRAM GETS UNDER WAY

Funding The Program

The Pana Learning Center is funded from three sources:

State Aid, Vo-Tech,

and Adult Education funds.
Meetings were held with officials from 0. S. P. I. from the various departments
listed.

The following information was established on three types of funding:
1.

State Aid - Students who are under the age of 21 and who have
not graduated from high school may be claimed for State Aid.
These students are listed in a separate attendance register
and accurate records are kept on the actual hours attended.
All student's birthdays are listed and these attendance
registers are kept for future auditing.
In the summer of 1973 the amount of state aid amounted
to$ .765 per hour of actual attendance.

Thus, a student with

perfect attendance for the 160 hour summer program could be
claimed for a state aid amount of about$122.00.
2.

Vo-Tech Reimbursement - A student of any age can be claimed by
the number of credits he is receiving in a Vo-Tech approved
program.

The Vo-Tech program for PLC is a Co-op program in

which the student has a work-related class at the PLC every day
and is employed in a work-training program.

The reimbursement

for one credit in a Co-op program is $75.00 plus extra reim
bursement for disadvantaged students and extra for an initial
program.

The actual amount received by PLC students in the summer

of 1973 was $85.09 per credit.
3.

Adult Education (3-1) - The state program for Adult Education is
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designed for adults and for students under 21 who have dropped
out of school.

Thus all PLC students are included under this

reimbursement.

The Adult Education reimbursement is based on

approved class hours (not student attendance).

Reimbursement

is at the rate of $5.25 per class hour of instruction.
In

the sununer

of

1973 the Adult Education reimbursement

was at the rate of 81.7% for June and 98% for July and August.
The Summer Program, 1973
The 1973 summer program was eight weeks in length.

It started June 18 and

ended August 13.
Registration was held at the PLC on June 11.

It was held in the morning,

afternoon and evening so that anyone interested could come in to register or to
ask questions.

Thirty six people registered for classes at that ti.me.

About this time, PLC received a request from a local Health Care Center for
the aged to conduct a basic program for some of their residents.
PLC agreed to do this.

The staff at

The residents of the Health Care Center were bussed to

the PLC each afternoon for a one hour session each day.
Four teachers, one acting as director, were employed at the rate of $5.00
per hour.

They each taught a four hour class each morning (M-F) and a four hour

class each night (M-Th. ) .

In addition to this, the director was paid for any

extra time he put in.
A part-time secretary was employed at $2.00 per hour, and a district janitor
spent a part of his day at the PLC.

A phone was installed, power connected, water

turned on and the building was cleaned.

For a couple of weeks before classes

started, prospective students were employed and worked with the director in doing
some painting and some cleaning.
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When classes started on the first day, June 18, forty seven students were
registered.

Sixteen were registered for the morning classes; 10 for credit and

six for GED review.

Twenty one were in the night classes; eight going for credit

and 13 in the G. E. D. review.

Ten from the Health Care Center were in an after

noon Basic Education Class.
These students in the credit programs ranged in age from 16 to 25.

Those in

the G. E. D. program were from 17 to 54 years old and the people from the Health
Care Center were mostly in their 70's.

About half of the students were men.

The ten from the Health Care Center were regular in attendance for the summer.
They enjoyed the class as a diversion from their routine.
Of the 37 that started the credit and G. E. D. classes, 10 dropped from the
program before the end of the eight weeks.
nine more students did join the program.

However, during the first few week.a,

One of these did not finish.

So the

total number of credit and G. E. D. students for the summe r was 46 students, with
35 of them still in attendance at the end of the summer term.
Students in the credit program earned a total of 10 credits in Language Arts
and eight credits in Social Studies.
a total of 20 Co-op credits.

Both credit and G. E. D. students earned

Thus a total of 38 credits were earned plus a good

many hours of c.· E. D. review.
Four credit students were granted high school diploma.a because of credits
earned in this summer class.

One student in the G. E. D. program took the G. E. D.

test and passed it.
Attendance was 76% for all classes for the summer.

Best attendance was in

the credit courses and poorest attendance was in the G. E. D. review classes, as
expected.
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The financial report for the summer was encouraging.

$8,291.84

and expenditures were

$8,981.46.

However,

Receipts totaled

expenditures for repair and
The

maintenance of the building could be spread over a larger period of time.
same is true for expenditures for instructional materials and equipment,
which could be used later.

Thus the

PLC

much of

did actually operate during the summer

with very little or no local district money.

A

summar y of finances is included

at the end of this paper.
Some of their original methods

The instructional staff learned as they taught.
and policies were changed.

1.

Examples follow:

It was decided at the beginning that poor attendance would be
a detriment for the credit program,

so the teachers and students

decided upon the following attendance regulation for credit
students:

If a student missed more than five times per month

(later extended to five times per six-week grading period) they
could not gain credit for that month.

2.

Students from other school districts could have their credits
sent back to their home district,

or if they preferred,

records were sent for and evaluated.

their

They could then work for

a Pana High School Diploma.

3.

A student who received enough credits could get a Pana High
School diploma and was eligible to attend graduation exercises
the next May.

4.

Students in credit classes did not progress as well as expected
individually, but needed much group work.
to (a)

This was probably due

these students had little previous experience in being

responsible for their own learning,

(b)

the teachers had little
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experience in individualized instruction and (c) it was difficult
to obtain materials suited for individualized instruction for
this type of student.
5.

The evening hours of 5:00 - 9:00 p.m. proved to be too early for
many students that were employed during the day.

Exceptions to

the 5:00 p.m. starting time was made for any student that was too
rushed by that schedule.

It was decided that if classes continued

in the school year, the time for all night classes would be 6:00

-

9:00 p.m.
6.

The teachers soon found that one of their major roles was that
of counselor.

These students wanted and needed people that

they could talk to that were interested in them.

Rap sessions

and group discussions on .v alues and feel�ngs became a valuable
part of the program.
7.

Teachers found it difficult to choose materials that would
hold the interest of these students and still have continuity
in various subjects.

8.

These students were probably more sensitive than the average
high school student to relevancy of instruction and materials.
If they did not see the practical value they soon lost interest
and quit working.

9.

It was decided by students and teachers that a student could
choose either to take a letter grade (A, B, C, D, F) or credit
or no credit grade in the credit subjects.
Planning For The School Year, 1973-1974

In the August school board meeting, a preliminary financial report and other
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statistics and observations of the sununer program at the PLC was presented to the
board.
It was agreed, unanimously, by the board that the PLC should continue to
operate for the 1973-74 school year if there were enough students interested in
attending.
At the same

board meeting,

two students,who had been expelled from

P a na Senior

High School in the Spring of 1973 for excessive absences and repeated infraction
of rules, asked to be re-admitted to Pana Senior High School.

The Board denied

their request, but agreed that they could attend the Pana Learning Center if they
desired.

Thus, the PLC became a "last chance" school for these two students, as

indeed it was for most all of the students in PLC.
Many of the students who attended the PLC during the summer indicated their
wish to continue.

They agreed to try to recruit some of their friends who had not

finished high school to attend.
Pictures of students who earned enough credit for graduation were put in the
local paper together with an information article concerning the program.
It was necessary to employ a new part-time teacher to teach the school year
morning program because the summer teachers were all employed as regular teachers
during the school year.

The summer school teachers were all willing to continue

at night during the school year but decided to add some part-time teachers because
they did not wish to teach every night.
School District Program Plan
It was decided by the Pana Unit #8 administrators to make the PLC alternative
school a part of the Program Plan for the school district in compliance with
Circular Series A, Number 160 of the Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion.
As a system goal in the Program Plan for Pana Unit #8 it was stated that
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"Pana Community Unit #8 will assume a greater responsibility for instruction of
citizens of the community who have not completed their work toward

a

secondary

diploma."
The Performance Objectives for this goal stated, "By September of 1976 an
effective program will be established via an "informal learning center" for the
purpose of helping individuals in the community who are not now in school and
who have not attained a high school diploma."
Program For The Fall Semester, 1973-1974
The 1973-74 school year program at the Pana Learning Center started with 28
students enrolled.

Of this total, three were in a.m. credit classes, five in a.m.

G. E. D. review, five in p.m. credit and 15 in G. E. D. review classes.
The morning classes were in session from 8:00 a.m.
week.

12 noon, five days per

-

One teacher was employed for the two classes.
The evening sessions were in session from 6:00 p.m.

through Thursday.

-

9:00 p.m., Monday

Four teachers were employed for these classes.

Two taught on

Monday and Wednesday and two others on Tuesday and Friday.
The director was a guidance counselor from Pana Senior High School who also
served as director of the Co-op work-study program and teacher of the classroom
work related program for the Co-op students.
As the first semester progressed, the PLC became better known and more stu

dents were allowed to enter.

Enrollment increased as follows:

September 28, 35

students; October 31, 36 students, and by Christmas, 43 students.
Cooperation With The Youth Corps
Shortly after the fall term started in 1973, the PLC was contacted by the
local Community Action Agency and asked to cooperate with the Illinois Farmer
Union "Youth Corps\f program.
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The Youth Corps was for people from low income familes, from 16 to 21
years old who had dropped out of school before graduation from high school.

The

youths who participated in the program were paid $1.60 per hour for a 28 hour week.
Of this 28 hours, 6 hours had to be spent in a remedial education program and 22
hours per week the youth had to work for a public or non-profit agency.
The Youth Corps students did their 22 hours per week

in workin8 for

the City

and the public schools, including the PLC.
Addition of Another Class
In October of 1973, a new dimension was added to the Pana Learning Center
Alternative School.
Fifteen students from grades 7 and 8 in Pana Junior High School were selected
for a Title I class.

These students were all several years below reading level

for their class and all were in danger of failing all subjects and were potential
drop-outs.

Test scores indicated that all were capable of doing much better than

they had been.
The fifteen students were taken by bus from Junior High to the PLC each after
noon.

In the mornings they went to Math, Science and Physical Education.

In the

afternoon they attended the Title I class at PLC for special instruction in read
ing and language arts.
A remedial reading teacher and an aide were employed and special materials
were purchased for these students.
All expenses for this class were paid with Title I funds.
Program For The Spring Semester, 1973-74
Because of the increased enrollment (a total of 48 students) a teacher was
added for the morning classes at the start of the second semester.
Also, a new arrangement was made for the evening classes.

The evening

teachers felt that they could be more effective if they each taught three nights
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per week.

(Instead of M - W and Tu - Th)

class size was reduced.

By all four teaching each night, the

Approximately 28 students attended the evening sessions,

so the student teacher ratio was about 7-1 with the director also giving assist
ance.

Also, some volunteer help was given by other teachers when the need arose.
A total of 68 students were enrolled in credit and G. E. D. review classes

during the school year.

Of this number, 19 students dropped out before the end

of the year.
Special Class
Another dimension was added to the PLC alternative school in January of 1974.
Three of the Title I students attending the PLC in the afternoon were doing
well in the Title I class but poorly in the morning classes at Junior High.

These

three students, together with three other students of about the same age were put
into a special morning class.

The three other students had special problems,

physical and emotional, so they could not function in a regular class.
This special class met each morning from 8:00 a.m. - noon at the PLC but in a
different room from other students.

However, they did share the lounge area.

College Extension
Still another dimension was added to the PLC when an extension class from
E.

I. u. was scheduled for the PLC in the Spring of 1974.
In the future it is planned that College Extension classes, and Lake Land

Community College classes will be scheduled here.
The purpose of scheduling these extension classes is to add status to the
building so that it will not just be considered a place for drop-outs.
Credits Earned
During the school year, the students in the PLC credit programs earned the
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following credits:

17� credits in English, 19 credits in Social Studies, 21 credits

in Math, � credit in Economics and � credit in Accounting.

In addition, the credit

students together with the G. E. D. review students earned a total of 38 Co-op work
study credits.

Thus a total of 96� credits were earned plus many hours were put in

on G. E. D. review.
The credits mentioned above do not include the Title I class, the Special
Class, or the College Extension class.
Finances, 1973-1974
A financial swmnary is included at the end of this paper.

It shows that

receipts for the school year were $19,687.00 and expenditures $18,872.33.
There are other expenditures not included such as administrator time, life
safety code work to be done, etc.
However, this does indicate that for the 1973-74 school year, the Pana Learn
ing Center operated with little or no local district expenditures.
This financial statement does not include the Title I class or college
extension classes.
Graduates
During the 1973-74 school year, eight students earned enough credit to receive
their high school diploma.

Four students took their G. E. D. exam and passed it.
Program For The Summer, 1974

In an eight week summer program, 47 students were enrolled in the Pana
Learning Center.

Twenty nine of these were enrolled for credit and 18 in the

G. E. D. review program.

Six of these students dropped out before completing

the 8 weeks.
A total of 42 credits were earned during the swmner program as follows:
14� credits in English, 3 in Social Studies, 1 in Math, 3 in Consumer Education
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and 2� credits in the Co-op program.
Four students in the credit program graduated and three received their G. E. D.
diploma.
Reimbursement for the summer was approximately equal to expenditures so there
was little or no local taxes spent for the program.
Program For The First Semester, 1974-1975
At the start of the 1974-75 school year, 41 students were enrolled in the
credit and G. E. D. courses.

By the end of October this number had increased to

64.
A class of six children of Junior High age with special problems (physical,
emotional and academic) was started on a full day basis.

These were students that

could not function in a normal school setting.
Still another program was added when an 8 week class was started for Public
Aid recipients.

Twenty adults were enrolled in the class.

this program was consumer education and personal counseling.

The primary thrust of
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CHAPTER III:

RECAPITULATION AND EVALUATION

Summary
In the first 18 months of operation the Pana Learning Center operated programs
in the following areas:
1.

Credit classes and G. E. D. review for those who had not
received their high school diploma.

2.

A one-half day Title I remedial reading and language arts
class for Junior High students.

3.

A summer basic education program for Health Care Center
senior citizens.

4.

Special classes for students with problems that could not
be handled in regular classes.

5.

University and Lake Land College extension classes.

6.

A class for Public Aid recipients.

In the first 15 months of operation 124 different people were enrolled at
PLC for credit or G. E. D. review.

Of this number, 24 earned a high school diploma.

Sixteen of these received a regular diploma and eight received a G. E. D. diploma.
Approximately 40 of these students were still enrolled and several others plan to
return to the PLC at some later date--the next semester or the next summer.
Many students in the program were helped to obtain full time jobs and many
others were helped to obtain better jobs.
Policy
Because of this continued interest in the PLC the needs that it fulfilled and
the little expenditure of local district funds, the Board of Education of Pana
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Community Unit #8, in June of 1974, decided to continue to operate the Pana Learn
ing Center as a part of their regular program.
A description of the purpose of the Pana Learning Center was also inserted
into the Pana Unit /18 Policy Manual.

As described in the manual:

"This school

has developed a curriculum tailored to the development of adults and youth who
have not secured a high school diploma and to various types of special and
innovative programs.

It will also have classes in college and junior college

extension courses".
Conclusion
The Pana Learning Center serves as an "alternative" school in the Pana
Community Unit #8 School District.

Its primary function is to serve adults and

youth that have left school before obtaining a hi8h school diploma by offering
them high school credit courses and G. E. D. review.
It also serves as a center for special classes that cannot be offered in
the regular curriculum and for extension courses from Universities and Lake Land
College.
The alternative program possibilities of the Pana Learning Center are only
limited by the physical capacity of the building in which it is now con.tained.
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APPENDIX A - FINANCIAL REPORTS

PANA LEARNING CENTER
SUMMER 1973
FINANCIAL SUMMARY

Receipts:
State aid - for students under 21 yr. old
2,401 hrs. attended X $ .765
- - - - - -

$

1,836.77

Vo-Tech. Reimbursement
20 students, all disadvantaged, initial program- -

2,090.00

Adult Education Reimbursement
June - 226 hrs. X 5.25 X 81.7% reimb.
July & Aug.
660 hrs. X 5.25 X 98%
reimb.

4,365.07

..

969.37

-

Total Receipts - -

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

- 3,395.70 - - - - - $

8,291.84

$

4,890.00

Expenditures:
Salaries - teachers and director Salaries - seer., etc.

199.40

Salaries - for bldg. repair & maint.

1,037.65

Books and materials

1,427.44

Instr. Equip.
Bldg. repairs and expense
Misc. instr. expense
Total Expenditures - - - - - - - - - - - - - $

252.81
1,085.11
89.05
8,981.46
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PANA LEARNING CENTER

SCHOOL YEAR - 1973-1974
FINANCIAL SUMMARY

RECEIPTS
State Aid

$

5,666.00

Adult Ed.

10,704.00

Vo-Tech.

3,317.00
$ 19,687.00

EXPENDITURES
Salaries
Secretarial
Custodial
Maintenance

$ 12,960.00
193.60
1,658.80
351.32

Utilities

1,856.35

Supplies

1,405.87

Fixed Charges

446.39
$ 18,872.33
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.Unit District 8 Boafl'WitfHear Pian
For Schools to Help Dropout·Students
Superintendent

Carrol

Lowe

proposed a plan to help people
in this community who have left
school without completing their

diploma program at the Monday
nilht meeting of Pana Unit 8

School Board.

His request that the Board
meet in an adjowned session so
that he might ,,_.,t l1il plM
in detail ws'I lll'•MedTM

ew

Members Talce -...

meeting is acbeduled for 7:00
p.m., Tuesday, Mar. 'l1, in the
school office and is open to the
public as are an gatherings of
the School Board.

boun,

with �achert who are
able to talk with them. He •*
ed the Board to - �ait at least
another month in its decision to
seO Field School. That buUdiJIC
could be utilized for this �
gram and as a site for adult ml
teacher education too. Ro.
e�er. Lowe potn� out _ use r/.
Field School is just a possibHltJ.
He told the Board membert
he feels the system is doing a
good job for college prep M

His proposal is to establish a
"school away from school" for
students who would work toward
a &eneral education diploma al
tblir WD ra�. under con
di*- oU111' than those im-

_:J11/7-'

dents, "but there are

M

sented what he called a modifi
cation to the first plan. The
new plan would have moved the
informal learning center to the
Senior High School Building dul'
ing the summer as a trial opera
tion.
The Board appeared to feel
that the original plan as pre
sented was more conducive to
the possibility of success wit h
the D!"ogram and moved that the
modification be scrapped and
work go ahead on setting up a
summer program using the
Field School location.
When questioned. Mr. Lowe
said he had received some op
position to the program as
originally staled. Howe\'er. the
Board expressed the feeling that
if the program was to be enter
ed into. it should be done within
an atmospherE> giving it the
most chance for succes�.
Mr. Lowe asi:urcd the Board
that the program is totally re
imbursable. He reoeatc.>d this
while pointing

out

that funding will come from the

Adult Education Deoartment of
the Olfice ol Publir lnstru«tiun:
Oepa rt
Vocational-Technical
nwnt and from increa sed state
aid which is �.35 per pupil in a

'"hnnl uro�rnm
CominuP.d on Page t7)

:11mn1c·:
·

Jot

_

of

wilt>

rlo not have high school daa.
..-nas. W4!" have 60 some
• have !Mt school in the
"6 years." Lowe said he llill
i.m dol.l'lg research
fde.nds of those who have

•
W
�
'8t

�'-

State reimbursement fr• f
sources is availalill,
Lowe said, and the pr�
coukl be opera� without
IMl1 cost to the local ta11>9J-

Superintendent Carrol Lowe pre.

Wednesday

a

people in t� community

Pana Learning Center' Program
K'd by Board; Downs President
Pana Unit School Board rerganized Monday evening fol.
wing Saturday·s election and
oved right into· the business of
e District by naming Charles
"11S president of the Board.
David Holliday. vice-presi
nt and re-electing Dr. H. R.
hard as secretary.
Downs had served as vice
i dent of the group. He sue
s Russell Brunner. retiring
mber and president. The
her retiring member is Cecil
k of Oconee.
New members Jerry Huttes of
ana and James Kuhn of Oco
took seats on the Board at
ondav's session.
Both. Beck and Brunner ex
esiied their appreciat ion for
cooperation recei ,-ed during
•eir tenures as
Board mem
rs. Beck had served 12 years
md Brunner 9 vear�.
Action taken bv the newlv or
nized grouo included approval
a
an informal education learn
'ng program to be nmducted in
he now ab<tndonecl Field School
iuilding and which will off<.>r the
ipportunity to thoge persong now
lilt of school but who wish lo re·
high school
lurn to obt ain a
Jiploma th<' chance to d so.
Approval of the t'ro:?ram a� it
was origiMlly �xi·IRmt'd at 11
?revious nlt•t•lm� "ilm� ;iftrr

during ftglll• lehool

poeed

maJor

1

...

•
·
A s s i s t a tft. Superintendtit
Bruce Wietie ' told the B'*'
be will be
�ting In PeorJl
where a program ls in operati•
similar to that being presentM
by Superintendert Lowe. He
•id it is for tho * on the \ erge

)ge
"1

•

•nd those who have quit school.

Wieneke said Peoria has after

noon cJasses from 3:00 to 6:00.
Wie,oeke reported the educa
tional plan required now bv the
st11te is being prepart-d. Ji will
outline wh t this system will be
doing in education this year and

..

for several years ahE>ad. Several
will particioate in its prepar•
tion. including administrators.

teachers. students and members
?f the community. The report
1s due Seot. 1. Before it is mffi
mitted however. there wiH be
public discussions.
Board Chairman Russell. Brun
ner oresided. All members were
present plus Suo<.>rintendent Car
rol Lowe. Assistant Superintend
ent Bru� Witnekf'. Senior lil!lh

.

Proposlf

Hr��.· �

� fducatlen Center
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,j 1 �

by

ana Unit Board

Pana Unit Board of Education
In a special meetin g Tuesday
evening in the Unit office heard

a proposal by Unit Superintend

ent Carroll Lowe for an expand
ed •· lucation orogram within the
community wh:•.:h would, among
arra�. furnish the oersons who
had <;evered their ties with the
loc·'I secondnr: · education pro
gram before receiving a high
school dioloma means to com
plete thi!'' work ;md also afford
post �radu:•te high school and
other courses for those adults ln
terest·•d.
The plan. in the sounding
stages. was described by Supt.
Lowe as �omethlng he had been
thinkin� about for "years." The
Pana St:perintendent pointed to
the great strides which have
been made in recent years n
i
11Upplying the educational needs
for exceotlonal children, but
•id he felt that the area of at
�mptin� to do something for
those who become disenchanted
with the normal school curri
culum for various reasons and
leave the prep academic com
munity. has not been so em
ph�sizrd.
Supt. Lowe's proposal to the
�oord. which is to be further
atudircl. could make use of the
now
abandoned Field School
proper
t v . Some thought had
bffn given up to this time to
1elling the structure and loca

tkln.

!'lames used for !he learning
center type program could be
varied. Mr. Lowe pointed out.
Material he had researched and
distributed to the Roard included
such names as VIP <Vocational
ImprOvl'ment Program 1 ; Store
Front School : Student Contract
School : VTP Academv: Student
Success School-SSS: E a r 1 y
Sch ool Lea\'cr Program: Oppor
tunity Adjustment Schol)! or
Program: Opportunity School ;
School Away from School : Open
Skit's School. HE> pointed out
lh;it the possibilities for names
are endless.
A� to possible programs at the
Fidel location. which it was also
indieal<'d has facilities for this
type or work and would take
only a minimum of preparation,
th(' following were discussed:
Junior and Senior High School
stuclents who are 2 grades below
level or who are taken from
school because or disciplinary.
truancy. ('LC.. problems. would
be arrorded an informal school
setting instead of being suspeM
ed time after time. or being sent
out or \'Clrious classes. The plt1n
would n
i clude the JHS and SHS
sludem program in separal•?
rooms on the top floor of th•'

Another facet of the school
would be credit and GED pr«>
gram for older school leavers
or school leavers who have been
out of school for 6 weeks or
more. no limit, and are without
high school diplomas.

Students pursuin1 work t•
ward completion ol a diploma
would be on an ind8'sndent

study schedule and the teacher
counselor furnishes help. Both
the facets or the program ex
plained thus far could have a
tie up to job olacement and the
vocational-technical
area for
reimbursement from the state.
Mr. Lowe pointed out.
Another possibility for use or
the building to oersons or the
communih· rould bE> as an ex
tension center. with univer
sily and junior college extension
cours�s being given on the upper
floor in the afternoon and into
the evening.
In sug�esting the Field School
for such a program. ii wao:
pointed out that the basement
ar�a has much additional space.
This wduld be the "lobbv" with
reading materials, radio and
soft drink and candy machines.
It could be used for group
study and committee work oot·
side tJ1e classroom.
Starr requirements would be 2
teachers, one director.
one
teacher aide.
Administrative
and custodial duties could �
supplemented from within the
present Unit organization. Pres
ent desks and seating at tht
school would be use..;.
It was pointed out that the
program would for the most
part be reimbursable through
state funds.
In an ad elsewhere in today's
newspaper, Supt. Lowe has an
nounced meetingB on Saturdav
Mar:. 31 and Tuesday, Apr.
for mrormation sessions for per
sons continuing work toward ob
faining their high school di
ploma.
All age levels are in
cluded. The meeting is at 9:00
a.m., Saturday, and at 7:00
P·ll_l·; Tuesday. Both are in the
Unit s Main street office.
Attendance at the meetings
(Continued on l'a!!e 15)
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Pana Learning Center Program Emphasizes lndMdual
""

A new cooc:ept In educatiaa
will be initiated Monday, Jm.
11. bJ Pana Unit I SdMd Dis
trict with tbe ..Fiek' .... to
1ene u tbe "� ellatlr."

:.

Pbllolapby or the proaram 1s
Individual llWdy in .. lillarmal
-- with the s&udeDt ad¥1nc
IDI a. bis on rate. 'Die _.
ry requiremelll II llat
DIC!
E
l
l
&be student attend ...a.i'lY .
Two ...31f811l8 wfO lie
dwinc the I-week summer tll'lll.
&nplwia is first beq ......
on iDstruCltion for
IDd
adults who 'Yodel lb
hi&b ICbool ......
•

"

adUbl

�
S[" their

lle1d

&o

'lbe leCODd provam to tae
held in summer as makNp
work for lellior hllb studa9il to
ltvll llD
catch up to dleir
they may ll'aduaie rak tlla

Incle

•

l8yl

to make 2 requests to local citi
aena
(I) The fobm1 equapment
as needed r�. sofa-sedlon
als. camfertable chairs, floor
lamps
eoffee labl-. bcdt

shelves.
121 Many persons have a de
.Ne ar a. yeanung to leCUfe the
diploma which certain events
forced them to miss out on
Such persons do not need to feei
embarraaed aout applyiJI«, A.
number Of PeaPte Jn the 40-50
age brackl't will be attencbng
and persona who work during
the dav can attend at rujlht. Call
the Urut 8 office ror an appllca
uon blank or 1r vou know some
one. who i!I interested
(In the next few \\eeks the
�ews-Palladium wdl publish a
series of articles givm� details

of vanous

Seniar

JI.Ill

teachers. :
The curriculum will � •
C!la.-oom WGl'k-related
deatiU
per1ainbie: to

1)

this is to he a no coet pro.
gram. � Unit office would like
Lowe

�pa

2

moved from storaie status at
the Field School and sold Some
were retained. however, for use
in the Learniog Cent.er ad for
replacement � in other
schools of thta dJatrlct. Some
surplus furnitl!l'e has also beea
secured rrom the Federal Sur
plus warehouse in s,ringftekl.
tJsed IOlas ad chaltl will be
llt'CUl'ed for &be lobby and COllD1elling area
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END 8 WEEKS OF STUDY

Qmpleting 8 WeEU of study
at the Pana Learning Center is
the group above, residents of
Pana Nursing Home. With them
ln the picture, left to right.
Mrs. 7Arah McAdam, director
of social redlabilitation for the
Nursing Home ; and Mrs. Marie
Bernardi. their instructor.
Around the cirdc, clock-wi�.
beginning at the front and cen
ter: Mrs. Tillie Rhoades, Elmer
�. Nancy Kroninger, Wll
liam WI.Se, Ricr.ard Daly, Al
bert Milban, Paul Richter, Mrs
Irene Herriot, Fred Hasslinger.
Stella GHlock, Mrs. 1Wsa Beck.
'l'No lllembers of tile class
were not present when the pic
ture was taken. Clinton Good

and Mrs. Genevieve Hughes.
Mrs.
is not a resident
of ·the Nursing Hollle, but join
ed the group for 1he summer
session.
They attended ooe hour each
afternoon 5 days per week at
the beginning, later dropping
the number of days to 4 per
week.
The Learni� Center is
in the former Field Grade
School building.
The
Learning Center
was
opened this sununer by the
Pana lTnit
School
DJstnct.
Study courses W('l"e offered for
the General .,jdu.:ation Diploma,

Hughes

regular high school subjects
and elementary and secondary
adult learning.
The Center will continue dur
ing the COITling year. Courses to
be offered are the first 2 nam
ed with the elementary and
secondary adult learning classes
befog replaced by an extension
course
Eastern Jl.liinois
University for post-graduates.
1Sta£f Photo)
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DIPLOMAS AWARDfD AT PAN:A LEARNING CEN1'BI

Ptve students complet ed a
"eeks stud\ lhis summer and
were first to earn high school
:lq>lomas at the new Pana
Learning Center I l is operated
J ar a l"nit 8 in th f<irmer
JV
Fie' t Urad" School . 400 West
•

0r

Le�t to ri�ht are nave Dur
Pana '.\1rs Kath\ '.tarston.
Dl
rower lhll Mrs Jane1 Jones
Pan ,
Srhar.
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udv can be starled at any
me. RegMraUon mav bt! done
lie classes are rn session
om 8 . 30 a m to 12 30 p m
and from 6 . 00 to 9 . 00
m
Monda� through Thursday
lhe Learntn2 Center. There
urrentlv 9 students att€'nd
� mor1W11( classes a nd 21 at
rgh

�ekdays,
<'

Phi' sophv
nter i
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lnd1

of the

riJual stud\

tidti na
Mi' lllko

l.earninl(
111 an

Studio Pht 11 l

Allen of Moweaqua. formerly of

Pana

All had earned credits needed
Also
for high school diplomas.
receiving a Jtenet"al education
diploma fGED> was catby
Weml)k! of Ohlman who has
since moved to Mesa, Ariz.
Ik•sides the GEO an d credit
rlass1>s this summer there was
also a number or residents from
Orpat>pe-Ashc.·raft Nursing Home
course
who t
Classes in progress, be�ning
the fall term are those for per
sons preparing to take the GED
l"'Camination and ror those eanl·
ing crt>di t n ,,,.tf fnr a regular
high achoo! dQ>loma.
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PANA LEAK!'il�(; C t: ' n ft Pt<Of ;RAM

The Pana Community Unit Dist rict �o. 8 initiated a
very unique school program in June. '73. l l is one of
a few such programs of its kind in the state. The
Learning Center which is located in the building
which was formerly Field School and emphasizes
instruction for adults and young adults who would
like to finish their high school education. Students
may pursue a course toward a general education
diploma or take standard courses to finish a regular
high school diploma. In addition to the GED
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The programs at the Learning Center are aimed a t
meeting the following needs :

1. A high school diploma and a feeling of self-worth
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program and the regular high school diploma. the
Learning Center offers a con<·<>ntrated language
arts-reading program with emphasis on reading,
spelling, and word usage for junior high age
students and for special students who do not faII into
the regular special education classification. At the
present
time,
� 19i4 >
we
now
have
a
federal contract program which will work in
cooperation with the Christian County Public Aid
Dept. Several extension courses from F:astern
Illinois University. I lli nois State Uni\'ersitv. and
Lake Land Junior College are offered at the
Learning Center.
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2 An attempt to teach junior high age sutdenl'i the

basis of reading by using learning development
and other special techniques so that they can
succeed in other subjects and continue in school
insead of dropping out at 16.
:1. To work with special problems in a school setting
in classes which would normallv be homebound
hC'Cause the parent and child SC't'Dl to succeed
better and han• a heller feeli ng of self-worth
whE'n they can be in a sdlOol setting.
4. To work out a svs t('m whereb\' students can work
·
.
and still move toward cduca t1onal attainment.

standard setting
by allowing edu<:ation to work und<>r a less
restrictiv<> environment.

:l. To cut down the dropout rate in a

With the many programs ID this fi,IKIO squa re root
structurt'. w e think this a lterna I ivf' school may have
the most varied educational pro�rams of this type
�oing on in the State of Illinois.
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PANA COMMUNITY UNIT #8
VOCATIONAL - TECHNICAL EDUCATION
PANA LEARNING CENTER - CO-OP PROGRAM - SUMMER 1974
STUDENT

JOB AND PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT

M

F

STUDENTS
QUALIFYING AS
DISADVANTAGED

x

x

AGRICULTURE
Anna Gatons

Range Worker - Brayes Greenhouse

Ken Gordan

Range Worker - Amling ' s Greenhouse

x

x

Richard Allsop

Cook - Mr. Drumstick

X

x

Phil Banning

Stock Boy - Dairy Lane

X

x

Bill Bryson

Mechanic - Bryson ' s Garage

X

x

Larry Dickenson

Attendant - Star Service Station

X

x

Janice Griggs

Secretary - New Green Soil Servic e (T . H . )

X

x

Mary Ann Hinton

Clerk - Bob ' s Market

X

x

Doug Merritt

Upholsterer - Pana Maid

X

x

Russell Dunn

Mechanic - Georgia Pacific (T' ville)

x

x

Darlene Gingrey

Assembler - Borg Warner (Dec . )

x

x

Nina Beeson

Teacher ' s Aide - Washington School

x

x

Barb Coleman

Teacher ' s Aide - Washington School

x

x

Melody Denton

Teacher ' s Aide - Lincoln School

x

x

Steve Domonousky

Asst. Mgr. - Pana Channel Cat Lake

Daryl Durbin

Teacher ' s Aide - Lincoln School

x

x

Sherry Durbin

Housekeeper - Anna Mae West

x

x

Connie Nance

Waitress - Dog ' N Suds

x

x

BUSINESS

INDUSTRIAL

PERSONAL AND PUBLIC SERVICE

x

x

APPENDIX E

ATTENDANCE

Monthly Att endance Report - October,
Attendance Statistics
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PLC ENROLLMENT
H. S. Credit and G. E. D.
Date

A. M.
Credit

p . M.

A. M.
G. E. D.

Credit

P. M.
G. E. D.

Total

6/18/73

9

6

9

12

36

7 / 2/73

8

5

13

15

41

8/10/73

8

3

11

11

33

9/10/73

3

5

5

15

28

9/28/73

8

5

4

18

35

10/ 31/73

9

5

5

17

36

11/30/73

9

6

10

21

46.

12/18/73

10

6

10

17

43

1/ 18/74

14

7

9

18

48

1/31/14

10

8

10

18

46

2/28/74

11

8

10

17

46

3/29/74

7

7

13

17

44

4/30/74

6

7

11

16

40

5/28/74

7

7

10

7

31

6/10/74

18

4

11

6

39

6/28/74

16

4

13

13

46

7 /27 /74

13

3

12

11

39

9/ 1/74

16

4

11

10

41

9/30/74

19

6

12

17

54

10/28/74

21

8

15

20

64

